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Cong
Trap
Fails

ONE MAN'S PROTEST

In apparent protect agihttt • f*d*r<l-«t*t*
i:ast temporarily, Wednesday when Superior
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. cavalto rW sections of Interstate highways of
Court Judge Hewitt Henry granted restraining
rymen and helicopter gunships movt
order against billboard removal pending Nov.
beat off a Red ambush of an blllboardi, Alfred Hamilton, turkey rancher
owns property adjacent to Interstate 5
28 hearing to decide whether to grant an InAmerican truck convoy today in who
just south of Centralia, erected this billboard
junction pending a test before th* State Suthe central highlands in one of
preme Court. — Chronicle Staff Photo
I three sharp actions reported to of his own. Billboard removal was halted, at
have cost the Communists 150
dead.
Enemy troops struck the
truck column about 2V = miles
east of Pleiku and 60 miles
south of Dak To, which was
the focal point for the bloodiest
battle o( the Vietnam war.
Associated Press correspondent John Lengel reported from
Pleiku that the Communists ELIZABETHTON, Tenn. (AP)
killed four soldiers of the U.S. -Pfc. John W. Guinn, 23, re- 1 Giiinn said he knew personally mother, Blanche Guinn, by tele;hc Kentucky soldier — Pfc. phone from Vietnam Thanksgiv1st Air Cavalary Division.
urnecl from the Vietnam dead Quinn W. Tichenor of Louisville ing Day, but she didn't tell him
118 Reds Slain
tearful reunion with —who was buried in his own of the mistake.
U.S. infantrymen reported oday for a brothers
and sisters. grave Tuesday. They were in Until a Seattle Post-IntelliAN AMERICAN THANKSGIVING
illing 118 Communist soldiers ilsA mother,
crowd of 350 cheered as he [he same Army company "right gencer reporter talked to Guinn
n two battles—with bazooka-fir- lepped
Fifty foreign students from the University of Washington were
Mr. and Mrs. Hiroshi Fukaya and their four-year-old youngfrom
a
plane
at Tri- in Ihe middle o( a bunch of llic at the Seattle airport, he was
ng Viet Cong who attacked nity Airport.
treated to an American Thanksgiving with turkey and all the
ster, Chikashi. Fukaya is studying medicine at the UW. Westaction in Vietnam" but in dif- unaware of the mistake.
ear Saigon and with entrimmings in Chehalis homes Thursday. Above, Mr. and Mrs.
minster Presbyterian Church sponsored the students' visit to
Blanche Guinn, who mistak- ferent platoons, he said.
Mrs. Guinn had quoted John
renched North Vietnamese mly
Justin Serley serve turkey to a Japanese family from Tokyo,
Chehalis. — Chronicle Staff Photo
thought
she
buried
her
son
roops far to the north in the n a military funeral here Tues- "I'm glad they've got it all as saying on the telephone from
straightened
out
now,"
he
said
Vietnam:
Que Son Valley.
In the air war, the U.S. Com- day, burst into tears when she before he boarded a commercial Coming Home
her red-eyed, ramrod flight at Seattle. He arrived earmand claimed another probable saw
straight son step from the com- lier at McChord Air Force Base "I'm coming home. I don't
MIG kill northwest of Hanoi and mercial
plane.
near Taconia, Wash., on a mili- know what the deal is, but
announced the loss of four more
they're sure getting me out of
"God bless you, God bless tary flight.
American planes.
here fast. I'll be home In 24
'ou, Oh, God bless yon," she Took Training Together
A company from the 196lh repeated
over and over, while Guinn said Tichenor was in hours."
right Infantry Brigade and an
armored unit from the 1st Air juinn embraced her. Then, she the 2nd platoon of his company The Army said in a statement
Cavalry Division made contact ainted in the arms of Rep. and he was in the 1st. "We took that two members of Guinn's
with the North Vietnamese in James H. Quillen, R-Tenn, who advanced infantry training to- unit mistakenly identified the
Iwdy of Pfc. Quinn W. Tichenor,
the Que Son Valley 25 miles >ersonally escorted her to the gether at Ft. Polk, La."
ATHENS (AP)-As U.S. pres- prus, Greece or Turkey, and the and the Greek dictatorship can Greek Cypriot majority revoked south of Da Nang on a search- airport for the reunion—and Guinn's mountainside home 23, of Louisville, Ky., as that of
idential envoy Cyrus R. Vance Canadian government issued count on little or no aid from special rights given the Turkish and-destroy mission. The enemy who is demanding from the Ar- was still bedecked with floral the Tennessee soldier.
a report and explanation.
wreaths from (ha funeral his The identity was not verified,
sought in Athens today to head the same warning to its citizens. abroad.
minority in the independence opened up with heavy machine- my
mother had thought was for through a standard check of fin»un fire from a complex of Wheeled To Car
off a Greek-Turkish war over Vance arrived in the Greek Johnson's special envoy said agreement with Britain.
gerprints by the Federal Bureau
Cyprus, a spokesman announced capital after talks with Turkish he probably would go back to Turkey blamed the battle last junkers and holes in the bam- She was taken in a wheelchair him.
to
a
waiting
car.
She,
her
son
He said he and the dead man of Investigation, until Tlebenin Brussels that the two nations
week on Gen. George Grivas, aoo-thicketed rice valley.
and
five
of
his
brothers
and
sisleaders
in
Ankara
Thursday
were
acquaintances
but
not
or's body had been buried by
Ankara
after
his
talks
in
Athens
In a fierce 11-hour battle thai
had accepted the good offices
then went home (or a be- close friends.
Guinn's mother in services near
of Manlio Brosio, secretary-gen- that roused resentment in the and later possibly to Cyprus. commander of Greek and Greek raged until dark Thursday, the lers
Guinn said he talked to his hero.
eral of the North Atlantic Trea- Turkish press and a rock-throw- Coincidental with Vance's trip, Cypriot forces on the island, and U.S. infantrymen claimed kill- lated Thanksgiving dinner.
ty Organization, in their dispute. ing anti-American demonstra- Jose Rolz-Bennett, a special charged Greece had landed ad- ing 61 enemy soldiers. They reported seven Americans killet
An informed source said Broof U.N. Secre^ ditional troops on Cyprus. An- and 42 wounded and two arsio probably would go first to tion by 2,000 students eager for representative
kara
issued
an
ultimatum
thai
tary-General
U
Thant,
arrived
Athens, then to Ankara, leav- war. He was met with reserve in Turkey bearing a message Turkish forces would be sent il mored personnel carriers de
by Turkish officials and made
stroyed.
ing Brussels soon.
the Greeks were not withdrawn
A company of U.S. reinforce
Greece and Turkey are mem- no comment on the negotiations. "calling for restraint."
Cyprus
was
tense
after
new
Greece
in
reply
proposer
ments was flown in Thursday
bers of the Atlantic alliance and Another Turkish threat in 1964
flights
over
the
island
by
Turktalks
on
insuring
the
safety
of
to
go
to
the
aid
of
the
Turkish
and
two more companies wen
hold _strate'gic positions on
minority in Cyprus was thwart- ish jets, the-killing of a Greek the island's two communities in today, but no further conlac
NATO's southeastern flank.
Both nations had alerted their ed when President Johnson is- Cypriot and two bomb blasts in but the Turkish Cabinet rejecte< was reported.
In the other battle, 52 mile,
military forces, and Turkish sued a sharp, private warning the Greek quarter of Nicosia. In this Thursday. Greece did no
the Turkish section of the capi- acknowledge that she had sen northwest of Saigon, outnum
planes swept over Cyprus again, to the Ankara government.
LONDON (AP) The gold rush eral public uneasiness following lars and Ihe Swiss National
tal,
Turkish
Cypriots
dug
fortifimore
soldiers
to
the
island.
bered American troops reporlei
as they have every day for the Turkey 'Underdog'
move was described as
cations and put up barricades.
last week.
Diplomatic sources in Athens killing 57 of about 300 Viet Cong became a stampede in West- Saturday's devaluation of the Bank's
Vance could expect a warmer
ern Europe's bullion markets pound and also speculation that a measure of prudence to prosaid the Greek government fel who tried unsuccessfully befori today
Americans Leave
reception in Athens, where the Battle Spurs Crisis
and scenes of near pande- the United States will be unable tect its supply of dollars.
today to break througl
The tense situation caused the military regime is in a less ad- The new crisis on the island it had already made a concilia dawnbarbed-wire
perimeter of a monium were reported in the to hold the line of $35 an ounce London dealers reported a giU.S. Embassy in Nicosia to or- vantageous' position. For the developed last week after a bat- lory gesture by withdrawing the
bidding
for gold shares on the for gold which it is pledged gantic turnover in the bullion
Infantry Division company
der the evacuation to Beirut of Greeks, war in Cyprus would tle in which 25 Turkish Cypriots Grivas from the island and for 1st
market.
with mortars and small rocket Johannesburg stock exchange. to defend.
bidding
him
to
return.
and
two
Greek
Cypriots
were
mean
fighting
500
miles
from
400 American wives and chilThe Swiss National Bank A change in the U.S. buying Record gold sales were refired from bazookas. They go
killed.
The
sources
said
the
Greek
their
mainland
but
only
minutes
dren from Cyprus. The State
to the wire but never penetralec moved to halt forward sales of price for the metal could mean ported Thursday in the London,
Department advised. American from Turkish jet airfields 40 A U.N. peace force has pa- military regime was willing to it.
Paris and Zurich markets as
gold—sale.? for delivery of the huge profits for speculators.
'
travelers to stay away from Cy- miles away. Turkey also is trolled Cyprus since a civil war retire Grivas and pension him
buyers, apparently expecting
metal in ,10, 60 or 90 days—to Gold Sold By Tons
stronger militarily than Greece, in 1964 that erupted after the off.
protect its dollar holdings.
In London more than 100 tons still more countries to devalue
The record sale of bullion also of the metal was believed to their currencies, traded paper
was reflected in the London sil- have sold for the second day money for gold. The French
ver market in the general rush running. A record 10 tons government let the word out It
to get out of paper money and changed hands in Paris. No esti- would resume cashing dollars
into something solid like gold, mates of sales in Zurich were for gold, which it stopped in OcPORTLAND (AP) - v Eye- silver or even stock in a gold available.
tober 1966 because it was runIn Switzerland all gold trans- ning short of dollars.
smarting smoke from a danger mine.
ous chemical fire cleared today
It was a reflection of the gen- actions must take place in dol- 535 p«r Ounce
The U.S. government is comBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
of traffic deaths cover- The worst accident reportet and firemen began mopping u|
Enrollment for the winter The number of deaths on the survey
mitted to buying and selling
ing a 102-hour nonholiday period thus far during the Thanksgiv what is left of s supply com
quarter at Centralia College nation's highways mounted to- equal
gold
at $35 an ounce on the foi»
pany
in
north
Portland.
to that of the Thanksgiv- ing period took the lives of four
reached 842 Wednesday after day as many Americans cele- ing holiday.
eign market, ff a scarcity in its
For four hours Thursday nigh
18 year olds at Tell City, Ind
From
6
p.m.
eight days of registering stu- brated the long holiday period Wednesday, Nov. 8, to midnight Their car ran off a road and hit the smoke billowed through par
gold supply forces up the metdents presently on campus, after a traditional Thanksgiving Sunday, Nov. 12, there were 567 a tree.
al's price, this means the value
of the city. B'iremen had troubli
according to Vincent Coastes, dinner with relatives.
of the dollar has declined.
A sailor, William G. Foster getting to the blaze because o
deaths reported.
registrar.
One important bullion dealer
But the early death toll lagged Motorists were faced with 20, who had been wounded in the dangerous chemicals.
Registration of present stu- behind last year's pace that led hazardous driving conditions in Vietnam and recovered at a na
commented: "Even the AmeriThey said they were luck;
dents will continue through Dec. to 748 traffic fatalities for the sections of the West, Southwest, val hospital in Pensacola, Fla. that the cyanide and acid wen
can
gold hoard cannot hold out
WASHINGTON (AP)-In the Fowler emphasized that the best
6. Also on Dec. 6, registration 102-hour Thanksgiving period, a North and Northeast. The was killed as he drove to his in separate parts of the build face of the gold-buying rush re- single thing that should be indefinitely against this sort of
will be held for new students. record for any holiday.
Weather Bureau reported that home in Eros, La. His car col ing. If they had combined the ported from Europe today the done to protect the dollar is demand." But British experts
New students should contact the The late - afternoon count was highways in 15 states were slip- lided with a pulpwood truck.
fumes could have been deadly. Treasury Department stood un- prompt enactment of the 10 per said the United States has sevregistrar before that day to ar- 233.
Firemen combed through the moved behind President John- cent income tax surcharge eral ways to defend the dollar
pery from rain, snow or freez- During the four-day Memoria
The United States so far has
range for appointments ' and For comparative purposes, ing rain.
Day holiday this year there 300 different kinds of chemicals son's Nov. 18 pledge to main-, urged by the administration.
the help of seven other natransfer of records.
The Associated Press made a The National Safety Council were 608 traffic deaths. And 732 today but expected no more tain the value of the U.S. dol- Treasury officials noted that had
in a gold pool now digging
During the fall quarter the
lar in terms of the metal.
Johnson's pledge to continue tions
makes advance estimates of the fatalities were reported during danger.
into its reserves to satisfy the
daytime enrollment at the colDamage to the Nurnberg Sci
Treasury aides said there is buying and selling gold at $35 new
number of persons expected to the four-day Independence Day
demand. The pool was
lege was 1,113. The signup for
die on the highways all holidays observance. Both are records entific Division of Nurnberg no intention for Secretary Hen- per ounce was made within min- founded to stabilize Ihe price of
the winter quarter will probably
Thermometer Co. on North Wil ry H. Fowler to make any state- utes after (ho London decision
except Thanksgiving. The coun- for the respective holidays.
gold—and
the value of currenbe. below that, Coates said, but
cil feels that most Americans The toll during the three-day liams Ave. was estimated a ments beyond those he made was made public.
cies pegged to it—by buying or
a drop between fall and winter
shortly after Great Britain's de- Reports from Paris said more selling whatever was needed to
spend this holiday at home, and New Year observance was 469 about $150,000, a total loss.
quarter is normal.
consequently, there are fewer The Labor Day holiday—also It was not determined how valuation announcement last gold was sold there Thursday satisfy the market. At least half
The enrollment for w i n t e r Principals and
than any previous day on reccounselors cars on the highways than dur- three days—accounted for a loss the blaze began, but there may Saturday.
gold going through the pool
quarter in 1966-67 was 992.
have been an explosion, firemen At a Tuesday news conference ord. The exact volume of gold the
from throughout Lewis a n d ing most other national holi- of 604 lives. Neither was a said.
to the anxious buyers conies
purchases
on the London bul- from
record.
Ft. Knox.
Thurston Counties will be in days.
Four firemen were treated fo:
lion market is not known, but
Centralia next Tuesday to meet
injuries, three from inhaling thi
some sources estimated it
smoke.
reached record proportions.
with Centralia College adminisWilliam Rhodes, manager o
Despite this record activity,
trators and faculty.
the price was left unchanged
1 the firm, said the company supThe purpose of the meeting,
plied
industrial
chemists
and
at its ceiling of $35.197/8 a fine
SEATTLE (AP) — Steps to according to Dr. Nels Hanson,
ONALASKA — Outstanding ounce, just enough above
schools with a wide variety o
the
curb the riling cost of aid to Centralia College president, is to
forest farmers in Lewis County $35 level to cover shipping
WINLOCK - A three - hour To raise 58 pints, volunteer chemicals.
dependent children welfare
will be honored Dec. 7 at the costs.
payments were urged by num- discuss relationships between blood drawing sponsored by 10 from the 10 organizations par
10th annual Farm Forestry
bers of the\ Legislative Budget high school programs in the two organizations in Winlock Wed- ticipating, went out on the stree
Awards Banquet here.
Committee here Friday as the counties and programs at the nesday received a total of 58 and brought passers-by in to th<
The event, jointly sponsored
group met to consider Gov. college and thus to smooth the, pints of blood, and drew the Winlock Community building I
hearty praise of Dr. R. Sherwin give blood. Among those "re
by the Onalaska Kiwanis Club,
Den Evans' request for $1.1
students
transition
from
h
i
g
h
Johnston, Lewis County health cruited", was a man from Oma
Lewis County bankers and the
million from the contingency
officer.
ha, Neb., who said he was "jus
fund for puWic assistance out. school to college.
Charges of second degree as Lewis County Farm Forestry AsThis type of meeting was held Elsie Hofmann, drive chair- passing through."
toy.
sault have been filed in th sociation, is set for 6:45 p.m., in No one was hurt in a threefor the first time last year, and man, said that the specific pur- Besides the donors who gavi Lewis County Superior Court the O n a l a s k a Elementary car collision at 6 p.m. Wednespose
of
the
drive
was
to
help
OLYMPIA — The U.S. W...
day on the White Pass Highway
Dr. Hanson indicated that its relieve the critical blood'short- for the fighting effort in Viet against Robert Hewitt, 29, an School.
fter Bureau Friday predicted
Top forest farmers in the coun- six miles west of Randle, acDavid Williams, 24, both Cen
strong gusty winds would hit success 'motivated the second age in Vietnam. She called the nam, four pints of blood wen tralia.
ty will receive awards in tree cording to the State Patrol.
the Lewis County area Fri- meeting.
drive, "Winlock's Christmas donated for Stanley He riot, whi
The two men are alleged I planting, timber stand improve- Drivers of the vehicles involvday night. Forecast are winds
Representatives from these present to our boy*in Vietnam." is at Virginia Mason Hospital have assaulted Larry Peterso ment and progressive harvest- ed were Eddie L. Wilier, Selah;
of N to M miles per hour, with high schools have been invitThe whole blood, Mrs. Hof- and a number of pints were do- and Sherrie Hewitt with a shot ing, fn addition, a youth award Donald E. Hovey, Randle, and
some gusts up to 45 m.p.h.
will be given.
mann explained, will not be used
gun Nov. 18.
Earl H. Graham, Salem, Ore.
The winds are expected to de- ed: North Thurston, Olympia, in battle areas, but will be used nated for the Rev. Earl Horsell
Guest speaker is to be William Vehicle damages totaled an esAnother second degree assaul
Read 'SANTA,
Yelm, Rainier, Rochester, Teni- in hospitals behind the lines, Wintook.
crease Saturday.
was filed against Wi Larson, representing the Wash- timated $1,375.
DO, Tumwater, Adna, Boistfort, to which injured soldiers are Groups assisting in the blooc charge
ington
Forest
Protection
Associliams for. allegedly assaul tin
Five minutes after the acciand the
Centralia, Chehalis, Morton, takes.
drive included the Jaycees, Jay
officer Barton Bus ation. His topic will be "The Fu- dent, a sedan driven by William
SHOWERS
Mossyrock, Napavine, Onalaska, Comparing the success of the cee-eltes, Lions Cub, American Centralia
ture of Forestry" on both small Seidlitz, 86, of Tokeland, struck
with
a
shotgun,
also
on
Nov
PIGWIDGEN"
Showers, partly, clearing Toledo, Pe Ell, White Pass and Thanksgiving eve blood drive, Legion, V.F.W., Sacred Heart A' 18. Centralia police arrested th private holdings and large !n< and killed a deer on the Ocean
Winlock.
through Saturday.
Mrs. Hofmann pointed out that tar Society, Masonic Lodge, St men on parole violation charge dustrial and public properties. Beach Highway eight miles west
It Begins Nov. 30
Tbe session will Isit from 10 the last program in Winlock Urban Grange and H o p and turned them over to sher A spokesman repotted tickets of Chehalis. Seidlitz was uninLow 35. High 40.
-— ,f I, , - ^ m^m* 1*1
a.m.
to
3
p.m.
WMTTOT OTV pvjv IV*
netted only 23 pinti.
In The Daily Chronicle
iti'i officer*.
Grange.
will be available at the door. jured.
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